
    

The President writes 

AN ARTICLE 

"an article" 

Anywav, they tell me that its my duty to 
write an article and besides which, it 
miaght prove usefull. If I was gifted 
enough to write an article that would cut 
through the anathy in 'SATH, I would be 

writina scrints for the “Yatergate hearinas 

instead of studyina switching circuits on 

a beautiful like this. However, here goes 

nothing. 
As some of vou may 
“athematics Society is hack aaain, just 

cliquing alonn. With much the same 

prohlem-no money and worst of all nohody 
is really too interested 

Navbe if I list off one or two of the 

things that are qoing on, I can stir up 

some interest. Long range activities are: 

NRIENTATION, under the direction of Tim 

Skinner and Don Ablett; ANTI-CALENDAR 

under the direction of Suzie Bell and 

Denis Ablett;CO-NPDINATION and 

COMMUNICATION with other societies, Fed. 

of Studs and Faculty, under = nohody's 

direction hecause nobody seems 

interested(.B.- we need a representative 

to the ENGINEER The SOCIFTY, anybody 

have noticed, the 

interested?). Coffee and Nonuts is 

proceeding well under the canable 
direction of Podaer "ougall, assisted hy 

Tasha Johnson. “athematics seems to have 

qot it all together with the help of (or 

in spite of) John HWiagins and Liz Kunka, 

our Faculty Council reps, went to a 

meeting and were able to he the only 

people voting against adjournment meetina 

and were ahle to he the only people voting 

against adjournment for the summer. The 

Curriculum Committee has had one meeting 

at which changes to 217 and a new science 
course for ‘lath students were discussed. 

Following those matters, a discussion was 

instigated over a Students request for a 

double deqree. Because of time, it was 
pushed off untill the next meeting. Anyone 

interested in this topic should see the 

Curriculum Committee representative(me). 

Social is proceeding like a house on fire 

and Phil and Saraq(I can't spell either 

last name) have matters well in hand, 

although here aqain we could use anv help 

thats availiable. 
Natters still in the offing: 

FLECTIONS-lots of npeonle = rtunnina, need 

more, esnecially first year; SUMMED 

WEEKEND-Phil has plans and needs pennle 

and more ideas; SURVEY of on-camnus 

publications (CHEVRON, ENGIMNENS ,MATHNENS, 

etc.) suqgested hv Ena. Soc. and endorsed 

hy us. Something will be done. 
Vell, time to qet back to 471, but just a 

word on “IATHNEWS., Six or seven” neople 

produce this on an all-nicht hasis, Thev 

vern't asked, thev volunteered, which 

shacked the hell out of me. "ost peonle 

don't help them as much as thev- should, 

myself included, If you have anvthina to 

sav or are at all interested, come out to 
mc 39383 and volunteer. 

  

  

CIRCLE® 

'nder the nebulous category of community 

service information, this week mathNEWS is 

exposina the truth about Circle Kk. 

Circle K is an international student 

orqanization affiliated with Kiwanis. 

Their aim is to serve the university 

community and the area in which they are 

located. The Circle K Club on the Uniwat 

campus has heen active for eleven years. 

They organized the Campus Shop, Fass and 

manned the information kiosks. These 

activities have ceased to be run by Circle 

Ke. Presently Circle K runs a nart-time job 

Service, boat race, ride service, tours, 

and last hut most important the Circle K 

Used Bookstore in the fall and winter. 
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terms. They have a aood(?) selection of 

reference books; thev welcome browsers. 

This vear's club will be oraanizina such 

projects as the Swish Swash Car Wash, User 

Rookstore, Sleigh Ride for the Petarded 

Children, Hallowe'en Party for the 

cerehral nalseyv children and other 

projects which may came from inspired 

neaple. If you want to get involved with 

active people who care, join the Circle K 

Club. Nleetinas for the summer term are ‘in 

120 3049 (riaht next to “ath soc) “Mondays 

at 6:99, 

  

  

 



  

    

    

  

D- of. of the Week 

This weeks Prof of the ‘Week is Dean 

Forbes. Rather than start from a random 

point we decided that the hest point to 

start from was the top of the tree. 

Professor of the Week - William F.Forbes 

-Professor of Statistics and Dean of 

Faculty of ‘lathematics 

University, 

Honours 
London 

-B.Sc.(‘Nathematics) London 
Enaland; B.Sc. (lst class 
Chemistrv) Imperial Colleae, 
University; PhO. (Mrqanic Chemistry) 
Imperial Colleae, London University; 
N.Sc.(Phyvsical Orqanic Chemistry) London 
University. 

-President of the Canadian Association on 
Gerontology (Gerontoloqv is the studv of 
aging). 

-Author of many” research paners and 
several hooks 

-He has had teachina and research 
experience in England, Newfoundland, and 
Australia; was a Visiting Professor at the 
University of Pochester “edical School; 

and a special consultant to the National 
Institute of Child Health and Development 
and Aqing (N.I.C.H.D.) NIH.) oof the 
United States Public Health Service 

elle is Chairman of the 8oard of Computer 

Coordination for the Council of OA9ntario 

Universities 

-tlarried with 2? children 

Aninion on the lniversity of Naterloo 
  

Nean Forbes comments that this University 
is in a critical position. A decision § has 
to he made as to what social function our 
particular university will provide. other, 
older, more established universities are 
more set in. their wavs. “aterloo is now 
the 3rd laraest university in Ontario hut 
since it is relatively new, it is still 
able tn choose its role; whether its main 
aim should he certain snecific areas of 
research, extention work, or particular 

aspects of education; for examnle 
technoloqical education; it can also 
choose its size, quality, and strenath of 
its various components. Yaterloo can be 
reported as facing a crisis with resnect 
to its future development. 

  

Opinion on mathNEWsS 

Dean Forbes believes that mathtEWS serves 
a useful purpose as a means of 
communication. Recause of the size of the 
Faculty itis difficult», particularly for 
students, tn feel part of the- whole 
organization. It is also difficult because 
of the lack of willing help, Nut of all 
the many students in this Faculty, we 

alwavs have to rely on ae few willing 
workers and we are verv indeht to then, 

Few students make themselves known to 
'lathsoc and to Professors hecause they do 
not know where to qo or to whom to turn, 
He stated that one of the ourposes of 
Mathsoc and mathiifFWS is to let students 
know who does what, and what should = he 
done, and how it minht he done. 

Comment: 
Dean Forbes expressed his willinaness, and 
that of his colleanques, particularly 
Nenpartment Heads and Associate Deans, to 

talk to students ahout any matters which 
seen important to them. 

PROF, OF THE YW EK 

If vou have a favourite prof. or one whom 
you would like to know more about, submit 
his name to natht!EWS c/o mathsoc. 

  

MATH SOCIETY 
BY-ELECTIONS 

2-1B students 
1-2B student 
1-4A student 

Nominations Close June 15 (This Friday) 

Flection Date: June 21 

(The Following Thursday) 

Sunport Your Math Society. 

Nomination Forms and fuerties: 

Hathsoc Affice "IAC 3NRR 
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the phantom reports... 

This week has seen little in the way of 
inovation, at least on the '44 (i.e. APL). 
NHERE-FORE=ART our (out-of-date) undates 
from I.P. Sharpe? with all the new and 
convenient File Functions and character to 
number functions, and/or a SAFE outload or 
mavhe thev'1] even qet the one and 
probably only interpreter bua anvone's 
ever found, out of APL once and forever 
(vou didn't know there vas one, did you!) 
Nh vrell, I stipnose we can suffer vith our 
present version for aefe“ more months 
(years?) and speaking of suffering....... 
you may have noticed that this week there 

are a lot of stranne little creatures who 
are running around the building (i.e. 
It's Junior Math Contest time)),which is 
alwavs a lot of fun. Esnecially when vou 

show them the APL aames library and then 
find that since a lot of their accounts 
Took like last year's Seneral use accounts 
THE **** "AA won't let some of them onlay 
the qames (note that this year's aeneral 
account have no trouble at all in this 

resnect! ) 

  

BINARY cc cee 

14+1=0? 

is a 
RIT OFFS 

As for the HIS 4&N5N (commonly referred to 
as The 'Bun), it seems that they now have 
a ““AIL" svstem so if anv of vou thinas 
out there in Honeywell-land would like to 
send anv comments to mathNEWS, just send 

to “"mathnoos" (now you know what we have 
to put up with) to find out about the 
"MAIL" svstem just tell the ‘Bun to 
"Explain MAIL". And on the subject of 
"MATL SYSTENS" The Phantom can be reached 
throudh either APL 'IATL SYSTE" 

(555 “AIL or preferrably 666 MAIL), in the 
meantime to YODAR and all his OSF'S and 
MATL FPEAKS: The numberina svstem 

stinks, 

And to FISH (both of them): tired 
indeed.... you should be here anyway!!! 

  

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

        

Thur. | Fri. | Sat. | Sun | Mon. | Tues. | Wea. 
4 ! 1? 18 19 20 

8-8e il 7 CS seccer"lseterau! "| Soccer 
Rookies _ eXio® Math Unite Math so Maths 
Courts 8-9 wor” fof ad Mo WIE Col®, 6-7 Dell. Gn Coit e 

\o* ot” we ' -6 clot rect Football | S-6:%0 
by os & ‘p Math soc 
ara | (Peay | Mrsty f 
- re By f M , G-Gall. Q 

i TH UWets - 

Amisy’ or é Reckivc WD 

Moathsoc 26 2 

Soccer 41 “By te 22 23 a4 Ss coun 6 Soccer 
~ ee : uUBr bMath soc -g rMath soc 

culty On) oo = Movie Col*®, 5-6 3 ed col®i 5-6 
bLMNath United O 3 m a United 

‘ ' ° - 
Soft ball |r, age . ; Col®) 7-8] rm S = 67 
math Soe, SILENT B-Ball oo ohne 4 , 
‘30-8 PS! Enc ‘ Wrets 79% Y 8 amasec_6- Ee . - { LS 

B-Ball Soc. Ru rw NING Mathsoc oan 2 = B-Ball 

Rookies 3-9 Roolt ies J-10%, ‘~ TWets G-10 
Math 8oe 9-10 3 

          
   



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Throuahout the halls of the '&C building, 

on Monday and Wednesday mornings, one may 

have often heard a conversation about the 

Crackers. Team Cracker is a softball team 

which has a very envious, undefeated 

record in the intermural leaaue, ‘ost 

heavily represented on this team are 3A 

C.A. students. 

As of June 11 thev have played six aames 

totalling %f runs for and 11 against. In 

their first gqame they came away with a 

26-1 victory over a mesmerized Village 

team. Other games went like 19-9, 18-1,..- 

The Crackers have received outstanding 

nitchina from Bill Skinn, although the 

team has a lot of depth to back hin, Nther 

nlavers include all time oareats such as 

'Boot' Mcvavw on first hase; ‘Normie' 

McLennan, catcher; ‘Sloon' Proctor in left 

field, who never ceases to amaze the fans 

with his suner fast speed and lonn throws 

to home plate. 

The only real test for Team Cracker may 

come on June 19 when thev meet the other 

undefeated, ‘ut not nearly as_ exciting, 

¥in 4A team. onersonally, I think the 

comparison may be similar to_ the Globe 

Trotters vs the Warriors. If Kin 4A tries 

to plav a serious, cautious qame, they 

will most certainly face an exnlosive 

onslauaqht from the Crackers who are 

already masters at breaking anart any hall 

qame, 

The Mathsoc football team is also 

undefeated in its endeavor to. proclaim 

first place in that leaaque. Imoressive? 

Yes. After four games the onposition” has 

yet to score a single point. Two nf the 

sames were unfortunately defaulted to us. 

The others went 32-9 & 13-0 The 13-1 was 

against the most hinhly rated team in the 

leanue, the WVWillane Dons. It looks like 

victory at this stane. 

As alwavs, ‘fathie hbaskethall teams are 
thriving this term. The Mathsoc team is in 

BeLeaque...undeafeated after three games. 
It is a hard-workina and very enthusiastic 

club. that team members lack in heiaht is 
nenerously made un in snirit and a 
pressing desire to hecome chamnrions in 
their leaque, There are two not so 
apnarant draw acks which may alter their 
course to the ton. ne is the obvious lack 
of hench strenath in all of their aames 
thus far. This may hurt when it comes. to 
competina in the finals. The other problem 
“vill be the Pookies. 

  

The Ponkies is another “athie team in the 

ReLeaque with a 2-1 record. Their most 

recent name was on “ondayvy June 11 in which 

they handed out a stunnina 74-7 defeat to 
the --% ‘Village club. They lost to a 
fast-nacing hasketball team by 4 points. 

That particular team is presently listed 
in A-Leaque. It is the general consensus 
that the Rookies will capture the B-Leaque 

championship. 
Nur representative in A-leaque is the 

‘Vets'.... and quess what? -ev are 
undefeated of course...3-9 . -ere, too we 
seem to donmtnate the other teams in the 
leaque. 

Math United also has ae perfect record 
which shouldn't go unmentioned... 9-4. 
There it's mentioned, Looks like Systems 
United or the Professionals will capture 
the soccer title. Can't win them all I 
quess should sav the members of "ath 
United are damn anod sports if anythina. 
Nhat gives ‘tathies their self-confidence 
and determination? Perhaps it's the hiahly 
polished paper dispensors in "“&C building 
toilets... Prohably not. The fact is that 
Nathies aqet involved! If there really is 
apathy on campus it is certainly not in 
the “athletics. 

jay hee 

water,water 

FROM THE BOTTAN OF THE PAOL CONES YOUR 
FAVOUPTTE NATERSPONTS SPRAYING THETP 
"ISHN! AND TIT TA ALL YF 'IATHTES. 

If! PECENT BATTLES (AT LEAST SEMI-RECENT) 
THE TITANTCS TURNED THE ICE- BPG AGAINST 
OTHEPS., AFTE? DFYASTATING THET® FIRST Ti 
OPPONENTS THE TITANICS NHIPPEN THE'SFLVES 
INTO A FRENZY FOP THFIO MATHCH NITY THE 
INFAMOUS WATEPBABIES. RUT ALAS THE 
NF-DIAPEP EN AMUATIC INFANTS TREMBLEN IW 
THET® CARRAIGES AND FATLEN TO SHO HP, 

THIS THUPSNAY THE TITANTCS GA UP AGATHST 
THE ORPHANS IN THE EARLY GA"E,. 

a&m
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~~ DEAR(¢)MAGGIE =: 
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KARR ka Rana RK KKK KARR KK RI KKK RK 

HIS CASIHEOREM |_| “Uhae te a auss? 
The Plummer.         

1 tod Dear Plums 
(i)? = [(- J A Gauss- to an enaineer(sort Of) is the 

1 root of the sum of the snuares of the 
zs (-I}e sides of a left-handed triannle. 

ii! Manqie, 
' (-4 * : 
L . oe 

aL 

2 th)? 

ij “GAUSS LIVES” 
{ 

- Lid? . yz Ci Eat Your Heart Out 
if. 1 

it= \ kKnank— 

Well, we've been badqered, heaten, and 
generally molested b’ everybody and their 
mother-in-law to formallv announce’ the 
winners of the fabulous, superific T-shirt 
contest. 

EXE Cc. . But hefore we snill the beans we thought 
we'd sav a hearty thank-you to all those 

TT \ -_ who took the time to submit an entry. In 
\D —_ total, twenty-six desiaqns reached the 

Mathsoc Office, most coming in a flurry on 

Lo Uary 

  

Wa : loomina ever closer, it Friday. The judqina was, of course, 

jecurred to me that many of you may not he totally unbiased (hah!) and the winner 

avare that “athsoc qeneral elections were received unanimous approval from the 

held during the inter term (in “arch to juddes (all two of us!). 

be more precise). At this time an entire And so (are vou ready world?) here, not | 

- cil was voted in (except, of only are_the names of the winners, but the 

course, those reps who are about to_ be "inning T-shirt desian as well. WHOQPEF? 2 

4 in. upcomina by-election). I 
| 

elected it ine complete results of this The winners are (da da da dum da | 

election, but will list, instead, the new dum):Nennis Ablett A&A Raahe Kemp and their : 

executive (the people who vill be running vwinnina desiqn is helow. | 

Nathsoc next fall-winter): 
tara & pai 

President - Cindy Harris 

Vice-President - Andrew Haycock | 

Secretary - Camille Thacz 
Treasurer - Bonnie ‘Jat 

Social Directors - Navid "cMaster, Carl 

° 
Chainovitz 
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have the answers--in fact some people 

With all of these oveople off-campus for F - 

the summer, there is presently an : 

apnointed executive actina for them. These 2 

ares 
| 

President - John Park | 

Vice-President - Steve Smith ' 

Secretary - "ary Salt | 

Treasurer - Hera Balabanian 
| 

Social Pirectors - Phil Lanouette, ‘lara | 

‘os thoek These are the veonle to see if | : 

vou nave any questions (ve may not alwavs 

Claimithat we never have any answers--but “L 0 | 
we'll at least get you. started!). You'll < 0 
find anv and/or all of us at some time or Fs get 
another in the 'Nathsoc Office ("&C 3938). on 
Drop hv!



  

    

    

SEO CTS , SARA ae asec na aa a a a - rr 
ACCEL 1S erttetngriae Lek Satkraa Corer tee Eee me ie . ot . ers Selene ; ESET rt ehesde ein 55 

ie Ss ar eee rea eran RRC Nin TT aes fe Ste en ss Neches Te Named, Gain teat es Stee Oa a Mates 
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Poy 1 

7 4 NOW 7m) 
| 3 

bo fA 2 ‘é a l 
bh 1 seaweed (Jap.) 

1 bh 10 2b or not 2_ 
ad 7 c 1 see 9h 
i c 6 teaching assistant 

“| ? c 9 SAD 
a. d 3 high about the (fr) 
| 9 e 1 permutation of raw metal 
iM 10 e 5 permutation of a gentleman 
: e 9 plead 

Me nN f 1 hippie nobiles 
' q 1 ATO 

| q 8 storage for BrandX 

L h 3 CF(x)=F(X) U(X, Y)=(xCosatySind ,yCosd-xSind)3 
4 ACPNSS i 2 mornina 

a i 7 conaruency theorem; letting N=side 
ty (a,b) j 1 it's all un 

oa a Savage beast j 5 a drunken Square 

poe theorem under consideration k 1a permutation of your spiritual self 
Po niqht minus r 1 1 what vou should do when it's raining 

op present tense of 8 119 down . 
a in addition to n 1 hair without cream rinse 

| nicotine n 8 story 
4 method of obtaining Xi.u=9 for all i 0 2 . 

Do relative to Buffy o 5 musical 
4 printer's measures p lwhat they said to ‘Ir. Anale who wouldn't work 

Bo oT q 19 see 7 h _ 
twinkle,twinkle little r 1a final certification 

YE OLDE ———— d 
roval commands 
what do illiterate cows eat 
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a tooth 

what a Chinese lion does 
9 . 

for I=l until 10 ; Last Weeks Solution 
Gr of communication 

& (fr. 
what the arowing hatchet said AN 34 °_* 73 - fo on 13 

| a tets aid R P EIN|D {1 CIUILIA!Z! 
' \RNIE'S soup APOLOG . , 9 SI 
i f(x)=€x*2 + Gx + 9 -G€xK£1 Lasy - A - 0! sf 16 O1x [ 
| 9 x=9 SARRY MAMET. RY X SNUG 
! K*2 = 6x +9  — NEx6 AAYENAE EX 

9m faculty and students, staff FAR EN. Ge oe fs 
1N b set of straws 4 OE NT x AT 

19 g see q 10 THE 2 S| SASS a 
11 a that missing record SAO XE A 

11 i integrated studies SPELLIN 7 xX SITA Cl 5. Ni 
11 1 dead parrot sip TI <T SE, 

met. TN: y - op 

1iX PAM: 4 
CLARE E 

Gridword Comment Hp Lis , iT 

= TST O R 
Last week's winner of the gridword is zi 5 H | 
William A. ‘lurray., He mav pick up his ° ” 
prize from '‘fathsoc at his convinence. ~ gx M. A 
Honorahle mentions go out to Janet £. ~U Ei ~ UN 
Lagerwerf and BR. 'loodrow, r t 
Remember when you complete the = qridword "ou C qT . “ CG Submit it to MATHSOC OFFICE. The winner, Ae YL the first correct gqridword in, ets a [oe « ] - 
math-t-shirt. 4 me E ZICl. 1&]    



  

“G7; 
As-tu  entendu celle du mathématicien qui 
se coucha avec une inconnue et se réveilla 
avec un probléme? 
LOUIS BOYLE 

tn Francacs 

  

  
  

      

le wouwer intenm ation. 

+7 2» (3 

Reght Seka l 

Right Marsha ! 

BY THE WAY , WHAT HAPPENED 
TO THE LAST PROGRAMMER 

vee weeren mer" BACKFEED 
Letters submitted Moth vos. Eng mathuENs c/o Nathsoe ; ; hott the ‘ath and or Publication will 

Eneinearina discinlines is demonstrated bv he freely displayed. 
the following problem: A naked man and a 
naked woman face each other across a roon. 

Each " 
steps to half the distance 
Will thev meet? 

hetween 

Nathie: They will never meet. 

Enqineer: They'll 
Purposes. 

Engincers Lb Carn Jt hoossere 

second, thev move forward sufficient 
them. 

meet for all practical 

Penqarding the 21st season of the Stratford 
Festival, a 
found there 

learned from 
Production, 

Tessan 
of the Shrew 

definite 
Tamina 

is a 

‘The 

recent bus load of enqineers 

to 

a3ard theorem 
° © wf WATERLOAN ITS 

"Y UNIVEPSITY; IT SHALL NOT PASS. IT "IAKETH 
"ME TO LIE NOW! IN THE CANPUS CENTPE. IT 
LEADETH ME BESIDE THE POLLUTED WATERS OF 
LAUREL CREEK; IT DESTPOYETH MY SOUL. -EA, 
THOUGH T WALK THROUGH THE TUNNELS OF THE 
A®TS ONWANRANGLE , I WILL FEAR Na 
INCOIPLETES; THY “IOVIES AND THY PUBS, THEY 
CONFART HE. THOU PDOEPAPEST A TIMETABLE 
BEFORE ME IN THE PRESENCE OF THE COMPHTING 
CENTRES THOU LEAVEST ME TO THE WHI"S OF 
CAMPUS SECURITY. SY OKTNBEPFEST STEIN 
PUNNETH OVEP, “UPELY THONGHTS OF WATERLOO 
SHALL HAUNT "IE ALL THF DAYS OF MY LIFE, 
AND YT SHALL OWELL IN THE SHADOW OF THE 
MATH LOUNGE FOREVER, 

  

   



    

classified 
God wants his frisbee back, send to Circle 

K. 

For Sale: 1964 Volkswagon station waaon 
159Ne.c. motor needs some work, has new 
muffler will sell as is = make an offer 
B84-86 36 

Also have: a whistling tea kettle, small 
barbeque, back issues of Playboyv(3yrs) , 
small picnic cooler. 

Wanted to buy: woman's hicvcle, children's 
record plaver, call Sue 9884-8636 

MOSPORT 
We snent tun niahts and tro davs 

of drink nq beer, enjoving the warmth 
ProVided by that funny, brinht, alowina 
thing that was up in the sky, watching the 
airls, sinqing around the campfire, 
waiting in lineups 59 deen to have a shit, 
and generally having a good time. The only 
disapnointment was the race itself. The 
two top contenders were out after two 
Taps. I'd sav it was a bit of a draa, but 
then that was at Niagara. 

RESULTS 

1. Charlie Kemp - Porsche 917-19 Turho 
2. Harry Wiedmer - Porsche 917-19 Turbo 
3. Mike Huss - McLaren "“8F Turbo 

  

  

le 

Anybody wanting a large "rock" contact 
RON, 

Floyd where did you leave it? Qn second 
thought where did we leave off? 
Flossie 

Flossie 
It's drin drving. I don't 
anything after. Ah 

remember 

Coop Students in the fall term working in 
Sudbury, looking for a home, Enaqineers 
accepted. Write Hans Colyn, 1252 Crain 
Dre, Apt. 102, P3A 4K8, Ph 795-560-1479 

Wanted: Articles, Gridwords, TWIT, 

Cartoons, Classifieds, Feedback, all for 
mathNEus 

Wanted: Funseekers For mathNFlsS see YOU 
Mon, June 25, MC 3911, 7:0N0nm till we 
finish Vol. 2 issue 43 

GAUSS LIVES 

Herman died last night. Anvone interested 
in attending funeral, Please call 2324, 
ask for Zelda. 

Wanted: one ¢f¢7KANG/ spelling £¥££6x% tutor 
for marsha. mathnEWs staff, 

neh = 

M.T. MUMBLES 
If vou have any sucqetions towards this 
publication please feel free to do so by 
letter, article, or carrier piqeon, 

        

mathnheWS - financed by but independent of mathsoc 

The end of another mathNEWS... and we did it in record time... we didn't even see 

  

the sun in the horizon... Avoloaies to Dean Forbes for any spelling mistakes but 

your writting is atrocious from the typist... to the ahoti writers we finished 

al early because you weren't here... Phil practise what vou preach... thanks for the 

| coffee, finally, Poner, what no donuts? 

Now the end of the pane with our list of people... Phil haven't you oaotten vour 

rit article done yet? obert A.G. White, Bruce Morrison, Yon Roy ‘mystery aquest’, 

| "the plummer', "the phantom", Liz ‘still no beer’ Luciani, Marsha Tatebe, Randall 

NcDonald, Phil ‘that machine hates me' Lanouette, Linda ", MacEwan, John Reraldo, 

John ‘Chester’ Hiqins, MNaqqie, 'A.a".'.... as never hefore we say Good-nite. 
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